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JO IS PltlXTIXG,
OF ALL KINDS,

'Executed inlhe highest ftyle of the Atl.andonthe
most reasonable terms.

ill. . COOLBAUSI,

Sip and Ornamental Painter,

SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
'Opposite Woolen Mills,

STIIOl DMIUKG, PA.,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of
Stroudsburg and vicinity that he is prepared
to s.ttend to ail who may favor hirn with
their patronage, in a prompt and workman-
like minner.

CHAIRS, FURNITURE, &c, painted
and repaired.

PICTURE FRAMES of all kinds con-

stantly on hand or supplied to order.
June II, 16C9. ly.

Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,

PHYSICIANS AND SUIUiEONS.
JACKSON & BIDLACK, are

DRS. to attend promptly to all calls
of a Professional character. OJice Op-

posite the Stroudsburg Bank.
April 23, 1667.-t- f.

C.W. SEIP, EVJ. D.f

Physician and Surgeon,
STXOUDSBUPM, PA.

Office at his residence, on Main Street,
nearly opposite Marsh's Hotel.

All calls promptly attended to. Charges
reasonable.

Stroudsburg, April 11, 1867.-t- f.

DR. D. D. S1IITH,

Surgeon Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

IStokcs' residence, Strotidsbvro, Pa.
fXr Teeth extracted without pain.Q
August 1, 1867.

.A. Card,
Dr. A. REEVES JACKSON,

Physician and Surgeon,
TO ANNOUNCE THAT IIA

BEGS returned from Europe, he is now

prepared to resume the active duties of his

profession. In order to prevent disappoint-
ment to person living at a distance who
mar wish to consult him, he will be found

at his office every THURSDAY and SAT-
URDAY for consultation and the perform-

ance of Surgical operations.
Dec. 12, 1667.--1 yr.

wx. vr. PAVL. J- - noiR.
CHAELES W. DEAN,

WITH

WM. V. PAUL & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES.
WAREHOUSE,

623 Market St., & 614 Commerce St.
above Sixth, North side,
PHILADELPHIA.

March 19, 1.669. tf.

Itch--! Itcli! Itch.!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

USE

lOLLLXSHEAD'S ITCH k S ALT MIEDI OIOTEM.

No Family should be without this valua-

ble medicine, for on the first appearance of
the disorder on the wrists, betweeu the fin-- g

ers, &.C., a slight application of the Oint-

ment will cure it, and prevent its being ta-

ken by others.
Warranted to give satisfaction or money

refunded.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail,

by W. IIOLLINSHEAD,
Etroudsbarg, Oct. 31, '67. Druggist.

J. LAiM'2, DEXTIST.
Has permanently located him-

self in Stroudsburg, and moved
his office next doot to Dr. S.

Walton, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrup-
tible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in tqe
latest and most improved manner. Most
persons know the danger and folly of trust
ing their work to the ignorant as well as
the traveling dentist. It matters not how
much experience a person may have, he is
fcUble to have some failures out of a number
of cajEes, and if the dentist lives at a distance
t is frequently put off until it is too late to

aave the tooth or teeth as it mav be, other
jrise the inconvenience and trouble of going

0 far. Hence the necessity of obtaining the
services of a dentist near home. All work
warranted.

Stroudsburg, March 27, 18G2.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S(of
N. Y.) Recipe for CON-SUMPTIO-

and ASTHMA carefully com-pounde-

at
HOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE.

0" Medicines Fresh and Pure.
Nov. 21, 1867-- W. HOLUNSHEAD.

YOU TJELk WHY IT IS
J that when any one comes to Strouda-bnr-g

to buy Furniture, they alway sinquire
tor McCarty's Furniture Store! (.Sept. 26.

Cheap Feed.
GRAIN AT 25 CENTS PER BUSHEL.

. at the BREWERY,
July tfO, lS6S.-t- f. E.ast Strouds-bur- .

People Will Talk.
"We may go through the world, but 'twill be ve-

ry slow,
If we listen to all that is said as we go ;

We'll be worried and fretted and kept in a stew
For meddlesome tongues must have some-

thing to do
For people will talk, &c.

If quiet, and modest, 'twill then be presumed,
That your humble position is only assumed ;

You're a wolf in sheep's clothing, or else you're
a fool ;

But don't get excited, keep perfectly cool,
For people will talk, Ac

If generous and noble they'll vent out their
Fpleen;.

You'll hear some loud hints that your selfish
and mean ;

If upright and honest, and fair as the day,
They'll call you a rogue in a sly sneaking

way,
For people will talk, &c

Then if you show the least boldness of heart,
Or a slight inclination to take your own part,

They'll call you an rpstart, conceited and vain,
But keep straight ahead, don't stop to explan,

For people will talk, &c.

If threadbare your coat, or old fashion your
dress

Some one of course will take notice of this,
And hint rather close that you can't pay your

way,
But don't get excited, whatever they say,

For people will talk, Ac.

If vou dress in the fashion, don't think to cs-ca-

For they criticise these in a far different
shape :

You're ahead of your means, or your bills are
unpaid,

But mind your own business and keep straight
ahead,

For people will talk, Ac.

They'll talk fine before you, but then at your
back

Of venom and falsehood there's never a lack ;

How kind and polite in all that they say,
But bitter as gall when you're out of the way

For people will talk, Ac

Brother, take my advice, and do as you please,
For your mind, if you have one, will then

be at ease ;

Of course you will meet with all sorts of abuse,
But dont think to stop them, it ain't any use

For people will talk, Ac.

Ilebecca's dont tremble, or attempt to look shy,
But let scandal, and evil, like the wind pass

you by,
For there is always enough standing ready to

follow
After lying reports 'gainst an honest Odd Fel-

low.
Yes, ieople will talk, Ac

A Fine Reply.
The Glouchester Telegraph says that

one of the oldest citizens in West parish
remembers the visit that George Wash-
ington made to Ipswich daring his Presi-
dential tour. Parson Cleveland, of Essex
a patriotic chaplain of the Revolution
was among those who went to speak to
General Washington, and approached him
with his cocked hat under his arm.

"Put on your hat, parson," said the
General, "and I will shake hands with
you.

The person replied that he could not
wear his hat in the General's presence,
when he thought what he had done for
his country.

''You did as much as I did' said the
General.

No I no!" replied the person.
Yes," said the General ; "you did

what you could, and I've done no more."

Scene in a Hotel. Stranger 'Have
you a good, strong porter about the
house?" Clerk "Yes, we hava the stron-
gest one in the place," Stranger "Is he
intelligent?" Clerk "Oh ! yes, sir quite
intelligent for a porter, we think,"
Stranger "One point more: do you
consider him fearless that is, bold and
courageous Y Clerk. "As for that mat-
ter, I know he is; he would not be afraid
of the devil himself." Stranger "Now,
Mr. Clerk, if your porter is intelligent
enough to find room No. 117, fearless
enough to enter, and strong enough to get
my trunk away from the hed bugs, I
would like to have him bring it down."

While laborers were demolishing an
old building in Twenty-sevent- h street,
New York, on Tuesday, they discovered,
in an old rat's nest, a roll of bills amount-
ing to 250. Eight years ago the money
was lost, and a jouthful clerk, then
boarding in the house, was suspected and
convicted of being the thief. His charac-
ter was thus ruined, and, giving way to
dissipation, he died on Blackwell's Island.

A few days since a lady of Gloucester,
Mass., had occasion to leave her house
for a few moments, and left her six
months' baby on the floor. On returning
rhe was surprised to find the child mis-
sing. After searching for some time she
discovered that the family dog had taken
the baby to the garret, and deposited it

i in a basket of rags.

Mr8. Akpbew WigToar, of Middle-boro- "

Mass., recently soU a bundle of
rags in her possession to a tin peddler be-

longing in Norton. Next day Mr. Wat-
son 6ought the peddler, found the rags
intact, and on their being opened sound
twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars, which bo Ua4
put away for eafe-keci-

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION RETURNS

g The Vote of 1808 Official .
Aud. Gen. Surv. Gen.

COUNTIES.

Adams,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,
Bedford,
Berks,
Blair,
Bradford,
Bucks,
Butler,
Cambria,
Cameron,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk,
Erie,
Fayette,
Forest,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indiana,
Jefferson,
Juniata,
Lancaster,
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lycoming,
McKean,
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
Montour,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Perry,
Philadelphia,
Pike,
Potter,
Schuylkill,
Snyder,
Somerset,
Sullivan,
Susquehanna,
Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York,
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4430
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Ent,

Democrats

quarts finely pulver-
ized.

pounds
saltpetre, pulverized.

together, without
water,

piece piece, mixture
ictcrtices, paoking

as proceed
pieces

treated down,

juices dissolve in-

gredients, pickle enough

sweetness, adulterated or hard-
ened Standard.

Uuited District in
Elizabeth Carolina,
important decision touching
bankrupts. decision

temporary support
provisious

to exemptions; but might be
so appropriated, in cases the
"articles and necessaries" specially desig- -

In the. ant did not in tho

advertised and at publie auction and
into

120,

into
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Dry Beef.
would hava nicest

beef, other corned

take,
reck salt,

Four clean sugar.
Four ounces
Mix whole

drop then take your beef,
rub well

folds
down sweet, dry

barrel. When
thus leave

take itself. days
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The meat, case, retains
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HANDINESS.
following floating around

among exchanges, credited Henry
Ueecher.
Gang' have grace

knowledge author, matter
right sort,

worthy dissemination
manence columns give

mean, write
thing favor extending sphere
labor which women support them
selves. But just wish urge
importance extending education

manifold minor offices useful- -

340()Jries3. Handy handiness express
peculiar aptness small matters, versa-300- 9

tility American boys
7395 13938 usually

4319

4793

Four

packed

water.

hand anything. coun-tr- y,

dreams confining himself

3553 enKe manual craft. though
pursue regularly, knows

2773 &reat deal about many and, pinch,
found plastering, car-666- 5-

pentering. uncommon
builds house, per-301- 0

forms several parts belonging
trades which concur housebuilding.

4129 Jack trades, good none,"
jjqi33 teen terror

ion' kD0W long. Yet, America,
tgnthe maxim fairly trodden under

foot, practically disowned.
father-in-la- w physician. bought

farm, farmers

13459

8936

1830

4945

330,786
S21.G07

about

od-b-

celled him. He had also a small stithy
where he mended his tools, shod his
horses, ani performed no small share of
smith's wcrk. He seldom a harness
off from tne place to be mended, and much
of the cobbling was done in the house.
His children were all brought up to turn
their hacd to anything.

It istmcjthatby this course no one could
attain to supreme excellence in any one
of all the departments, but that is not ne-

cessary. For the ordinary purposes of
life, general handiness is better than skill
in only one thing. If hard times befal
one trade, a Yankee betakes himself to
another. : He looks about to see what
things are thrifty, and puts his hand to
them without waiting a years, ap-

prenticeship. In old time3, when men
had few means or incitements to intelli-
gence, long apprenticeships might be
needed, and in some callings they still
are. Hut a reading, thinking, courageous
man, with commence in ms powers, can
do a hundred things well enough for or-

dinary purposes without serving any ap-

prenticeship, except with his eyes learn-
ing as he goes along.

To a large extent this Jiandiness is like-
ly to be confined, however, to our labor-
ing classes. The children of wealthy
parents, and boys who are set apart for
some learned profession, are seldom ex-

pected to deal with anything ideas
When they grow up, if they fail in the
particular calling to which they belong,
they become helpless, and feebly strive
to set aionjr, with T)oor success, until
kindly death has compassion on them.

Every boy, no matter to what he as-

pires, should be taught while young the
use not only of implements for the farm,
tooh for the shop, the management of
animals, etc., but he should be taught as
well many parts of domestic economy.
Every boy should know something about
scicinj, cooking, and the management of
a house.

As autobiographies arc in fashion, I
will insert a chapter of my own. When
I was about eight or nine years eld I took
care of a horse, a cow, and the pigs, split
and brought in the wood, and did consi-

derable housework. The confinement of
the district school was exceedingly dis-

tasteful to me. To sit for hours with a
spelling book or a reader without an idea,
forbidden to whisper, and made to drone
or drudge, was so irksome that, when I
was nine years old, I petitioned to stay
at home. I was told that I should grow
up ignorant and stupid. Very well, ignor-
ant and stupid I would be. No', think-
ing that I would agree to it, my mother
said that I might stay at homo if I would
do the housework. I jumped at the
chance ! A long checked apron was mado
for me. It was my duty to set the table
to wait on others durmg meals, to clear
off the things, shake the table-cloth- , the
dishe9, scour the kniveiiand forks, sweep
up the carpet, dust the chairs and furni- -

ankruptj turc and, in short, to do the whole of a
relating second girl's work. With such relish did

I pursue my task that my mother could
not withhold her commendation, though
Bhe was always sparing of praise,
these tasks I soon added the hemmin of

specified sum of 8500; and if necessary towels and napkins, and of coarse fabrica-t- o

take land for this purpose, it must be tions bags, ticks, and such like. Dur- -

this period I continued

X u

j

;

my
ble work. Being healthy and vigorous I
enioved the training, and never half
so good a boy at home as during the six
months thus employed. Nor would I for

little boy about eight years old, son of Mr. j any consideration spare the knowledge I
Eli Bates, exhibited a pair of black calves' tllCQ obtained. It has been of incalcul-fntn- .

nf Ti,;,.tJable value to me mv life. I have
w.r tw.rf7otU kmion tn mil- - m.ia never ucco airaiu oi breaking down

was made

ing

having nothing to do.

sta

was

all
aim

Tho world is full
Ha fPllnr wbilfl nrblbJrin bi innm wn

! of business if a roan has ahead and hand
made tho recipient of ?scrip" to the ! attend to it with. I am not naturally
amount of savcral dollar--, hv rcntlemen expert in manual craft, yet thero aro few

who witnessed his exhibition. They thiaS8 that 1 cannot do nf.ter a manner.
nnrl filUd bia hnt wWb o..rnn wlnrn ! NVhile women are emerging from the
nf. Ik. wai to nvoronm wirh inv that hrt household, and learning trades, profes- -

cried. lausbed. tried to talk, broke down.""08! and artsi Inen el'OulJ learQ laore of
and finallv ran awav I domestic craft, and thus both the one and

got spare,"

find

the

sent

seven

but

also

the other will get
and better.

along in lilo easier

the truth is, I'to Nothing ia moro piteous than tho too
oftca-scc- a hcldlcssucss of educated and

refined people brought suddenly to
proverty ! Education sltouhl beget prac-
tical facility. Too often it is a mere ex-
ercise of the braiu. in which the hands
have no participation. When thrown out
of their regular callings, hundreds of peo
ple are as helpless as a ship on dry
ground. The worst of it is, that nobody
can help any body who cannot help him-
self. Imbecility in practical affairs leaves
one to hang like a dead weight around
the neck of those who would aid him.

It is foolish for one to say, "My child
ren win never need such manual craft;
they are to have wealth and influential
connections." In the ever-rollin- g flood
of socisty in America, nobody's children
are secure against going in their turn to
the bottom. If they can neither swim or
wade they must drown. Boys should be
educated to use their eves and hands in
the expectation that they may some day
depend wholly on them for support.

The Work of One Mechanic.

What vast results may flow from the
patient, persevering industry of one hum-
ble mechanic, has seldom received a more
forcible demonstration than in a book now
before the public in a new edition. How
th oroughly railways and locomotive en-
gines have revolutionized the laud traffic,
transportation and travel of the whole
civilized world within the last forty years
need not be told, for it is within the
knowledge of every one. Still there are
considerable numbers who have no ade-
quate idea of the tremendous magnitude of
that revolution. It U but thirty-eigh- t
years since the Liverpool and Manches-
ter railway was opened, by a trial trip,
with the first rude attempt at a locomo-
tive for passenger travel, and yet there
are now not less than a hundred thous-
and miles of railway track ia operation.
Of this enormous length of iroa roadway
the United States possess a greatly larger
proportion than any other country, :

great indeed as nearly all others com-
bined But the statistics of the English
roads furnish the readiest means for po-

pular illustration of the vast change, and
the immense increase ia transportation
and travel within the period named. In
18GG there ware in Great Britain he-twe-

thirteen and fourteen thousand
miles of railway, requiring 3,125 locomo-

tives, 19,22S, passenger carriages, and
242,947 burden c?rs and trucks, for mov
ing goods and merchandise, and all that we
in this as Geary
w m

In that year the nutnter or passengers
carried over the Britain railways,

to the enormous aggregate cf three
hundred and thirteen millions six hund-
red and ninety-nin- e thousand t?:o hund-
red and sixty-eigh- t, or a number cf pas
scngers equal to one-thir- d of the popula- -

Hon oi the globe, me aggregate dis-

tance run by the passenger and freight
trains, was 142,807,853 miles. Thi3 is
probably not more than a quarter or tne
whole amount of railway work done in
the countries where they are in use.

Having made thi3 very brief
to the estent of the railway system, and
the revolution it has brought about, we
may back the brief but wonderfully
ipid course of it3 progress, until we and
at the other end of the line a poor boy,

enzaired in the coarsest manual labor, at
the mouth of a coal mine, who in the
year 1S00, at the age of eighteen, did not

nown the letters or the aipnaDet. inis
boy was Ueo. ctcpuenson, ine iaiuer oi

it railway system, lie was th
son of a fireman, tending engine, near
New Castle on the Tyne. He had been
successively herd boy, coal picker, horse
driver, assistant fireman, 'plusnian' and
brcakesman, before ho had acquired the

rude elements of a school education.
It was tho ambition of his youthful life
to become an engine man, and to reach
this, to him, a proud elevation, ho devot
ed all the patient industry, the perse ver
ins application, and the intelligent in
quiry that a boy so circumstanced could
brins: to the work, inc steam engm
he had to deal with was a stationary cn

. .i i i.ciue, used to raise inc coai irom me
mine, and a rude contnvanco compared
with the grand stationary steam engines
of the present day. But the uncultured
untutored, but thoushtlul and ambi
tious boy, made that rough machine the
study of hia young life. lie closely watch
ed its everv motiou. trvinsr to trace it
back to tho moving cause, and to under
stand the uso and the necessity for every
part. To familiarizo himself still further
with lfs pnnstniptiou. it WUS MIS CUStOlU

once a week, when all tho other work
their to takcmen were enjoying holiday,

it apart and clean ana Tcpair u as
thoroughly as he could. It was one of
those early specimens, moved partly by
the force. of steam and partly by the pres
sures of the atmosphere. In his constant
inquiries on tho subject' he had heard of
the new and engines of Boulton
and Watt, and these stimulated his eager
desiro to know all about steam machines.
But none of the Watt engines were with-

in his reach, and he found that the only
wav to tret a further knowledgo of them
was by means of books. This was a great
shock to him, for ho could not read. To
master this difficulty was his first great
task. Attending his engine tho whole
of the day, he began to take lessons at a

poor village school at tho rate of three-

pence a week. Studying his lesson at
night, and looking at them aa opportunity
offered during tho day, it took him two
or three years to acquiro an ordinary
knowledge of reading, writing aud ariih-lacti- c.

Meanwhile he was constantly

gaining ground as a steady, intelligent,
industrious and temperate workman.
Dcforo he was of ago he occupied a high-
er rank than his poor father. Not satis-
fied with his meairre waives he made at
his regular employment at the mine, be
made himself handy at other kinds of
work, and in the intervals of his mining
duty ho mended the shoes of his com-
rades and their families. He then got
to makiug shoes, and soon learned to
make them well. His own clock having
been damaged by accident, he took it to
pieces aud repaired it, and then added
clock and watch cleaning and repairing
to his other resources. He even cut out- -

the clothes of his fellow workmen, and
when all other moans of doing 'extra
work' failed, he put in his spare moments
by unloading ballast from vessels that
had come for ccal. This gave him money
for school, for books and for tools and
while he was carrvine on his studies of
the steam engine, modeling machines and
contrivances of hi3 own. and
n grade and character as a

advancing
workman.-- -

pumping engine in the neighborhood
having failed for a whole year to keep
the mine clear of water, he expressed his
belief that ha could set it all right in a
week, and hi3 ratientlv acouircd know- -
edge of the machine enabled him to do

it. This was the most important stroke
of his life, for it gave him acknowledged
position a3 a mechanic, and his services
were soon in demand throughout the'
whole district. Step by step he advanced,
improving everything he touched, econ- -'

omising the labor of men and horses, in- -
creasing the amount cf their productronr
until at last he undertook and accomplish-
ed the work that he had so often tried?
and that had so often failed, of superced-
ing horsepowcr3 on the colliery railways,,
by inventing a locomotive engine that-woul-

draw a heavy train over a smooth?
rail. The mighty results of that improve-
ment we see around us every day, but it
may be a profitable lesson to trace back
once more to that patient, observant, am-

bitious and indomitably industrious boyr
watching his rude engine and studying
his alphabet when he was nearly a man,
grown.

Thanksgiving Day.
Harrisburg, Oct. 28. Governor

Geary issued the folloring proclamation
to day :

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania :

THANKSGIVING DAY PROCLAMATION

country denominate "freight." j By John W.

amount-
ed

reference

trace

first

r

superior

Unto God our Creator, we are indebted
for life and all its blessings. It therefore,
becomes us at all times to render unto
Him the homage of grateful hearts, and
in the praformance of our sacred duties tc
set special pericd3 to enter into His gates
with. Thanksgiving and into His courts
with praise. Fcr this purpose, and in
accordance with established custom, I
lave designated Thursday, the twenty!

sixth day of November next, and I re
commend that the people of this Common-
wealth cn that day refrain from their
usual avocation and pursuits, and assem-- -
ble at their chosen places of worship to"
praise the name of God and magnify Ilini
with Thanksgiving, devoutly to acknowl-
edge their dependence and lay upon His
altars the cheerful offerings of grateful
hearts.

Let us thank him with Christian humi
lity for health and prosperity, abundant-harvest- ,

the protection of commerce, and- -

the advancement of scicntinc, mercantile
and manufacturing interests. Our pro--gre- ss

ia education, morality, virtue and
social order, the increase of our material- -

wealth, exemption from pestilence and'
contagious diseases, and the destructive
influences of war, for having blessed us
as a people and a nation, and opened be--
fore us tho brightest prospects for the
future, and for all other blessings, both'
temporal and spiritual, with sure reliance
upon Divine favor; let us pray for the-- '

forgiveness of our sins, making public
confession of our dependence, that we
may continue worthy of His parentage,
love and protecting care: that our civil
and religious liberties and political rights-ma- y

remain unimpaired ; that we may bcr

with gratitude our country,s
brave defenders, and cherish with sym-
pathy their widows and orphan children,-an- d

that our paths through life may be
directed by the example and instructions'
of tho Redeemer who died that we might
enjoy all the blcssiugs which temporarily
flow therefrom, and etarual life in the
world to come.

Given under my hand and the great
foal of the State at Harrisburg, this
twenty eighth day of October, in the year
of our.Lord ono thousand eight hundrcd-an- d

sixt'-eigl.t- , and of the Commonwealth'
the ninety-third- .

By the Governor : John W. Geary.
F. Jordan, Secretary of the

A Picco of humanity in Washington ty

years old, is but thirty-on- e inches
high, and weighs only forty-fiv- e pounds.
Ho is smaller than Tom Thumb or Com- -
mordoro Nutt.

The bloodthirsty negroes in tho last
riot in New-Orlean- s lost only six killed,
while the peaceable and long suffering;
whites had three reported mortally wouny
ded.

A man-mad- $30,000 gathering mus
tard seed last year.

m

TAledo will make tw juty eight millione-o- f

bricks thb year.

it


